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Locomotor movements are accommodated to various surface conditions by means of
specific locomotor adjustments. This study examined underlying age-related differences
in neuromuscular control during level walking and on a positive or negative slope,
and during stepping upstairs and downstairs. Ten elderly and eight young adults
walked on a treadmill at two different speeds and at three different inclinations (0◦,
+6◦, and −6◦). They were also asked to ascend and descend stairs at self-selected
speeds. Full body kinematics and surface electromyography of 12 lower-limb muscles
were recorded. We compared the intersegmental coordination, muscle activity, and
corresponding modifications of spinal motoneuronal output in young and older adults.
Despite great similarity between the neuromuscular control of young and older adults,
our findings highlight subtle age-related differences in all conditions, potentially reflecting
systematic age-related adjustments of the neuromuscular control of locomotion across
various support surfaces. The main distinctive feature of walking in older adults is a
significantly wider and earlier activation of muscles innervated by the sacral segments.
These changes in neuromuscular control are reflected in a reduction or lack of propulsion
observed at the end of stance in older adults at different slopes, with the result of a
delay in the timing of redirection of the centre-of-mass velocity and of an unanticipated
step-to-step transition strategy.

Keywords: aging, neuromechanics of gait, muscle activity analysis, coordination, spinal motoneuronal output,
stair and slope

INTRODUCTION

Aging causes various motor (McGibbon, 2003; Perry et al., 2007) and sensory deficits (Skinner
et al., 1984; Seidler et al., 2010). Since locomotor activities require a complex interaction of
musculoskeletal and neural systems, age-related changes in the gait features can be observed
(Winter et al., 1990; Samson et al., 2001; Laufer, 2005; Dewolf et al., 2019b). Indeed, numerous
studies have described neuromuscular adjustments of gait to age-related physiological changes
(e.g., Monaco et al., 2009; Hortobágyi et al., 2016; Gueugnon et al., 2019). In particular, compared
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to young, older adults’ gait is characterized by shorter step length,
longer relative duration of the stance phase, wider burst of muscle
activity (Monaco et al., 2010; Santuz et al., 2020), and a distal
to proximal shift of joint moments (DeVita and Hortobagyi,
2000; Silder et al., 2008; Anderson and Madigan, 2014; Franz and
Kram, 2014). In turn, this modification of distal joint moment has
an impact on gait kinetics and kinematics (Noble and Prentice,
2008; Bleyenheuft and Detrembleur, 2012; Hafer and Boyer, 2018;
Dewolf et al., 2019b; Gueugnon et al., 2019).

In healthy young adults, locomotor movements can be
accommodated to various situations, such as walking slopes
(Hong et al., 2014a,b; Dewolf et al., 2017) or stepping on stairs
(McFadyen and Winter, 1988; Silverman et al., 2014), by means
of appropriate changes in the intersegmental coordination and
muscle activations (Dewolf et al., 2018, 2020b). During walking
uphill and upstairs, the height of the center of mass of the body
(COM) must be increased each step whereas it must be decreased
during walking downhill and downstairs. These adjustments
result in changes of positive and negative COM muscular power
production/absorption (Dewolf et al., 2019a) and a redistribution
of joint moments (Alexander et al., 2017; Montgomery and
Grabowski, 2018). In turn, changes in the mechanical demand
involve modifications in the neuromuscular control during slope
walking (Janshen et al., 2017; Rozumalski et al., 2017; Saito
et al., 2018). In particular, because biomechanical mechanisms
of locomotion are tightly correlated with specific motor pool
activations in the spinal cord (Cappellini et al., 2010), slope
walking is associated with a different involvement of the lumbar
and sacral motor pools (Dewolf et al., 2019a).

In older adults, altered coordination patterns among the
elevation angles of the lower limb segments (Noble and Prentice,
2008; Bleyenheuft and Detrembleur, 2012; Dewolf et al., 2019b;
Gueugnon et al., 2019), wider bursts of muscle activity (Santuz
et al., 2020; Dewolf et al., 2021) and differential organization of
the spinal output (Monaco et al., 2010) have been previously
documented for level walking. When stepping on stairs, the
strategy adopted by the older adults differs from that of young
adults, since older apply knee and ankle moments differently
from those of young adults (Reeves et al., 2009). Also, the
propulsive moment generated by the trailing leg is reduced in
older adults, which impacts the step-to-step transition (Meurisse
et al., 2019), especially on positive slopes (Franz and Kram,
2014). On the contrary, the reduced contribution of ankle
moment during downhill and downstairs stepping (Lay et al.,
2006; Montgomery and Grabowski, 2018) may lessen the age-
related modification of gait. The purpose of the present study
was therefore to provide quantitative comparison of the output
of spinal pattern generators between healthy young and older
adults when they modify their power requirements to move
up and down. In particular, we investigated the intersegmental
coordination, muscle activity and the estimated output of
motoneuron (MN) pools located at different spinal level during
level and slope walking, as well as during upstairs and downstairs
stepping in young and older adults. We expect that some
neuromuscular age-related adjustments of gait would be present
in all conditions, reflecting specific features of locomotion
in older adults. We also tested the hypothesis that greater

age-related modifications should be observed during tasks with
a greater demand for ankle power generation, and vice-versa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants and Experimental Procedure
Eight young healthy adults (4 males – 4 females; age:
28.4 ± 5.2 years old, mass: 76.4 ± 10.1 kg, height: 1.76 ± 0.05 m,
means ± SD) and 10 elderly healthy adults (9 males – 1
female; age: 73.5 ± 4.5 years old, mass: 81.5 ± 5.9 kg, height:
1.76 ± 0.05 m, mean ± SD) participated in the study. Mass
and height were not significantly different between young and
elderly adults (mass: t = 0.5, p = 0.605; height: t = 1.8,
p = 0.086). No subject had a recent history of falling; they
were able to walk without assistance and did not complain
about any musculoskeletal disorders. None of the participants
had hearing loss or other pathology that could affect navigation
performance and mental spatial representation. All subjects gave
their informed written consent. Experiments were performed
according to the Declaration of Helsinki and were approved by
the local ethics committee of IRCCS Fondazione Santa Lucia
(protocol n CE/PROG749).

Subjects were asked to walk wearing their own walking shoes
on a treadmill (En-Mill; 1.1 × 0.5 m) at two different imposed
speeds [0.56 (2) and 1.11 (4) m s−1(km h−1)] and on three
different slopes (0◦ and ±6◦) (Figure 1). One elderly adult was
unable to walk uphill and downhill at 1.11 m s−1 and one
young adult was not tested during stair stepping. Between 10
and 15 strides per trial were recorded; a total of 1,540 strides
were analyzed. After a short break, the subjects were asked to
perform a series of stepping tasks on stairs. The staircase was
composed of two wooden steps with a rise height of 13 cm each
and depth of 24.5 cm. The subjects performed five repetitions of
step ascent followed by step descent, after remaining stationary
for a moment at the top of the staircase. Every ascent/descent was
performed with the right leg first and ended in double support
on top/bottom of the steps. Each subject performed the tasks at a
freely chosen speed.

Data Recordings
Bilateral, full-body three-dimensional (3D) kinematics were
recorded at 200 Hz by means of a Vicon-612 system (Oxford,
United Kingdom) with nine cameras placed around the treadmill
or the staircase. Twelve reflective markers were attached to
the skin of the subjects overlying the following bilateral
landmarks: gleno-humeral joint, lateral epicondyle of the elbow,
ulnar process of the wrist, greater trochanter, lateral femoral
epicondyle, and lateral malleolus. In addition, four markers were
placed on each shoe in approximate correspondence with the
heel and fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint. The electromyogram
(EMG) data were recorded at 2,000 Hz by means of a Delsys
Trigno Wireless System (Boston, MA, United States). The
following 12 muscles were recorded on the right side of the
body: gluteus maximus (Gmax), tensor fasciae latae (TFL), vastus
medialis (VM), vastus lateralis (VL), rectus femoris (RF), long
head of the biceps femoris, (BF), semitendinosus (ST), tibialis
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FIGURE 1 | Methodological figure. (A) Walking (uphill, level, and downhill) and stair stepping (upstairs and downstairs) tasks. (B) Data analysis. GT, greater
trochanter; LFE, lateral femoral epicondyle; LM, lateral malleolus; VM, fifth metatarso-phalangeal joint, and GTvert, vertical displacement of GT.

anterior (TA), medial gastrocnemius (GM), lateral gastrocnemius
(LG), soleus (SOL), and peroneus longus (PERL). EMG electrodes
were placed based on recommendation of SENIAM,1 the
European project on surface EMG. To ensure placement of EMG
electrodes, muscle bellies were located by means of palpation
and the electrodes were oriented along the main direction of
the fibers (Kendall et al., 2005). In certain conditions, some
electrodes became partially detached and were removed from the
analysis on a subject-specific basis. Out of a total of 1,476 EMG
recordings, we lost 8% of them. Kinematic and EMG recordings
were synchronized on-line.

Kinematic Data Analysis
During walking, the stride was defined as the period between two
contacts of the right foot with the ground. During stepping on
stairs, the stride was defined as the period between two lift-offs
of the right foot (in order to have one complete cycle). Foot-
contact/lift-off were estimated according to the local minima of
the vertical displacement of the heel/fifth metatarso-phalangeal
joint markers, respectively (Ivanenko et al., 2007).

From the marker locations, the orientation of the thigh, shank,
foot, and trunk relative to the vertical axis (elevation angle)
were computed as described in Borghese et al. (1996). For each
subject, the different strides of each trial were normalized by
interpolating individual gait cycles over 200 points (i.e., each
point corresponding to 0.5% of the stride). To analyze the
relative phase of the time-course of the elevation angles during
a stride, the phase lags between two adjacent limb-segments were
computed by means of cross-correlation function. The trajectory
of the COM was estimated by the trajectory of a point located
at mid-distance between left and right greater trochanters. The

1https://seniam.org

trajectory of this point has been shown to be similar to the
trajectory of the COM, estimated from the ground reaction forces
(Dewolf et al., 2018). From the coordinates of this point, we
estimated the displacement and velocity of the COM.

In order to determine the covariance matrix of the segment
elevation angles, a principal component analysis was applied.
The eigenvalues and eigenvectors ui were computed by factoring
the covariance matrix from the set of original signals by
using a singular value decomposition algorithm. The first two
eigenvectors (u1 and u2) lie on the best-fitting plane of angular
covariation, and the data projected onto the corresponding
axes correspond to the first (PC1) and second (PC2) principal
components. The planarity was evaluated for each condition by
calculating the percentage of variance that was explained by u1
(PV1), u2 (PV2), and u3 (PV3). If the data lie perfectly on a
plane, PV3 would be 0%. By definition, the third eigenvector u3 is
orthogonal to the plane defined by u1 and u2. The parameter u3t
corresponds to the direction cosine with the positive semi-axis of
the thigh, and provides a measure of the orientation of the plane
(Bianchi et al., 1998).

Electromyogram Data Analysis
The collected raw EMG signals were high-pass filtered (30 Hz),
then rectified and low-pass filtered with a zero-lag 4th-order
Butterworth filter (10 Hz). A custom-made automatic search
for artifacts was also implemented, by comparing the EMG
envelope of each gait cycle with the average envelope. The
time scale was normalized by interpolating individual gait cycles
over 200 points (i.e., every 0.5%). For each condition and for
each EMG waveform, the full width at half maximum (FWHM)
was calculated as the period during which the EMG activity
exceeded half of its maximum (Martino et al., 2014; Dewolf et al.,
2020b; Santuz et al., 2020). The center of activity (CoA) of each
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EMG waveform was also calculated as the angle of the vector
that points to the center of mass of the circular distribution
(Martino et al., 2014).

The EMG activities were then mapped onto the estimated
rostro-caudal location of the MN pools in the human spinal
cord from the L2 to S2 segments. This reconstruction is based
on the approximate location of MN pools innervating different
muscles in the human spinal cord based on published charts of
segmental localization (Kendall et al., 2005), as in Ivanenko et al.
(2006, 2013). In general, each muscle is innervated by several
spinal segments (Table 1). To account for size differences in MN
pools at each spinal level, this fractional activity value was then
multiplied by the estimated segment-specific number of MNs
(MNj), based on Tomlinson and Irving (1977).

To compute the total motor output in each condition, we
summed the motor output patterns of each spinal segment over
the gait cycle. The minimal activation and the range (maximum-
minimum) were then computed. The relative activation of the
lumbar and sacral segments in each condition were computed as
the average motor output patterns in the upper part of the lumbar
segments (sum of the activity from L2 to L4) and the sacral
segments (sum of activity from S1 to S2). Note that to reduce
overlaps due to maps smoothing, the spinal segment L5 was not
taken into account (Dewolf et al., 2019a, 2020a). The FWHM and
the timing of the maximal activation were then calculated for
both lumbar and sacral segments.

Statistics
For the walking tasks, the statistical analysis was designed to
assess the effect of speed of progression, slope, age group (young
vs. older adults), and the interaction between these factors. For
the stair tasks, the statistical analysis was designed to assess the
effect of step direction (ascent vs. descent), age group, and the
interaction between these factors. A linear mixed model was
applied. The normality of the residuals was tested by means
of the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Normality was not assumed
for five variables (range of motion of the trunk elevation angle
and of the thigh elevation angle during walking, shank-foot
phase lag, the FWHM of Gmax and the CoA of RF). In
those cases, a log transform was applied, and the normality of
the residuals was then assumed. The effect size, measure by
the eta square (ηp

2), is reported for age group comparisons.

TABLE 1 | Innervation of the lower limb muscles.

Gmax TFL BF ST VM VL RF TA PERL GM GL SOL

L2 X X X

L3 X X X

L4 X x X X X X x

L5 X X x X X X x

S1 X X X X X X X X X

S2 X X X X X X

Reference segmental charts for lower limb muscles from Kendall et al. (2005),
obtained by combining the anatomical and clinical data from six different sources.
A capital X denotes localization agreed on by five or more sources, a small x
denotes agreement of three to four sources.

Circular statistics (Berens, 2009) were used to characterize the
CoA of each muscle and spinal output. The Rayleigh test
(Berens, 2009) was used to check whether the samples were
distributed uniformly around the gait cycle or had a common
mean direction. In all analyses, the significance level was fixed
at p < 0.05.

RESULTS

Gait and Kinematic Parameters
We first report the results of walking tasks. The stride period (and
thus stride length) decreased with speed (F1,95 = 162.8; p< 0.001;
Figure 2A) but did not change with the slope (F2,95 = 1.2;
p = 0.295) in both age groups. At a given speed, older adults
stepped at a higher cadence with shorter strides (shorter stride
period) than young adults (F1,95 = 175.1; p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.65).
However, the effect of speed on the stride period was greater in
young adults (stride period: F1,95 = 4.3; p = 0.04).

The relative duration of the stance phase became smaller when
speed increased both in young (F1,95 = 117.4; p < 0.001) and
older adults (F1,95 = 6.6.5; p = 0.012; ηp

2 = 0.06). The relative
stance period was also slightly affected by the slope (F1,95 = 3.9;
p = 0.023). The down-to-up redirection of the COM velocity
at step-to-step transition, defined by the time of occurrence of
the minimal vertical velocity of the COM [Vvmin] relative to the
beginning of the double contact phase (Franz and Kram, 2013;
Meurisse et al., 2019), began later in older than in young adults
(F1,95 = 6.5; p = 0.014; ηp

2 = 0.13) and in downhill than uphill
walking (F2,95 = 27.3; p < 0.001). As a result, the transition phase
began later in older than in young adults.

When speed increased, the range of motion (ROM) of
the thigh, shank, and foot elevation angles increased (thigh:
F1,95 = 29.3; p < 0.001; shank: F1,95 = 230.3; p < 0.001; foot:
F1,95 = 201.2; p < 0.001) in both groups (Figure 2A). The
inclination of the treadmill affected the ROM of thigh and shank
angles (thigh: F1,95 = 28.8.5; p < 0.001; shank: F1,95 = 21.4;
p < 0.001) but not the ROM of the foot angle (F1,95 = 1.3;
p = 0.265). During uphill walking, the thigh ROM increased
while the shank ROM decreased as compared to level walking
(p < 0.001 Bonferroni post hoc). The contrary was true for
downhill walking (p < 0.038 Bonferroni post hoc).

Older adults performed smaller amplitude of movement of
the different lower-limb segments than young adults (Figure 2A;
thigh: F1,95 = 6.2; p = 0.014, ηp

2 = 0.1; shank: F1,95 = 176.2,
ηp

2 = 0.65; p < 0.001; foot: F1,95 = 150.3; p < 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.61).

In addition, older adults walked with a greater mean forward
inclination of the trunk relative to the vertical than young adults
(F1,95 = 89.6; p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.49).
With regards to stepping on stairs, older adults were slower

than young adults (longer stride period) (F1,32 = 5.4; p = 0.027,
ηp

2 = 0.16; Figure 3B). In both groups, stepping downstairs was
performed faster than moving upstairs (F1,35 = 11.3; p = 0.002).
The relative duration of the stance phase was longer when
stepping upstairs than downstairs (F1,35 = 6.6; p = 0.015) but
it did not differ significantly between young and older adults
(F1,35 = 0.1; p = 0.739).
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FIGURE 2 | Elevation angles of lower-limb segments and general gait parameters across all conditions in younger and older adults. (A) Walking tasks: elevation
angles of the trunk, thigh, shank, and foot over a stride. All the curves of each subject walking at a given walking condition were first averaged (mean-curve). The
curves presented here are the average of the mean-curves of all the young (gray lines) and older (black lines) adults. The gray zone represents ±1 SD for the older
adults. Below, the bar plots present the average stride period, relative stance phase, and mean trunk inclination over one stride, as well as the average range of
motion of the thigh, shank, and foot over one stride. Bars are presented for each walking task and at each speed (2 and 4 indicate the speed in km h−1). (B) Stair
stepping tasks: elevation angles of the trunk, thigh, shank, and foot over a stride. Below, the bar plots present the average stride period, relative stance phase, and
the average range of motion of the thigh, shank, and foot over one stride. In all panels, gray bars correspond to young adults, whereas black bars correspond to
elderly adults. Thin lines represent one standard deviation. The * indicates a significant effect of age (Student t-test, p < 0.05).
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FIGURE 3 | Planar covariation of elevation angles. (A) Covariation of the ensemble-average limb-segment elevation angles across young (up) and elderly adults
(bottom) in all conditions. Note that when the elevation angles of thigh, shank, and foot are plotted one vs. the other in a x-y-z space, they co-vary along a loop
constrained on a plane (x–y). Grids show the best-fitting plane. (B) Average percentage of variance accounted for by the first (PV1) and second (middle – PV2)
eigenvector of the principal component analysis, average amplitude ratios between the range of motion of adjacent segments and phase lags between time curves
of elevation angles of adjacent segments. Bars are presented for each condition and at each speed (2 and 4 indicate the speed in km h−1). (C) The direction cosines
of the normal to the covariation plane with the positive semi-axis of the thigh angular coordinates (u3t). Other indications as in Figure 2.

Similar to walking on slopes, upstairs stepping involved an
increase of the thigh ROM (F1,35 = 374.7; p < 0.001) and
a decrease of the shank ROM (F1,35 = 156.1; p < 0.001), as
compared to downstairs stepping. No significant difference was
found in foot ROM (F1,35 = 0.6; p = 0.418). In addition, we found
no significant difference on other kinematic parameters between
older and young adults (mean trunk inclination, thigh ROM,
shank ROM, and foot ROM: all p > 0.407).

Intersegmental Coordination When
Moving Upwards and Downwards
The coordination between thigh, shank and foot elevation angles
was evaluated using principal component analysis (Figure 3).
Figure 3A illustrates the averaged gait loops plotted in 3D
during walking on slopes and stepping on stairs in both age
groups. Note significantly smaller loops in elderly adults in the
walking conditions (related to the smaller ROM reported in the
previous section).

In each condition, PV1 + PV2 > 97% indicating an excellent
fit of a planar regression on the elevation angles of the three
lower limb segments (Figure 3B). However, PV1 was smaller
(and PV2 greater) in older than in young adults during walking
(PV1: F1,95 = 19.7; p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.17; PV2: F1,95 = 18.3;
p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.16), but they were similar during stepping on
stairs (PV1: F1,35 = 0.2; p = 0.606; PV2: F1,35 = 0.1; p = 0.733).
Furthermore, PV1 slightly increased (and PV2 decreased) with
walking speed (PV1: F1,95 = 27.1; p < 0.001; PV2: F1,95 = 27.6;
p < 0.001) and was greater in downhill walking and downstairs
negotiation (PV1: F2,95 = 29.8; p < 0.001; PV2: F2,95 = 29.1;
p < 0.001). The orientation of the plane, shown by the direction
cosine u3t (Figure 3C), rotated across conditions (with treadmill
slope: F1,95 = 23.9; p < 0.001; with stair conditions: F1,35 = 36.1;
p < 0.001). The u3t was smaller in upstairs stepping and
uphill walking, whereas it was greater in downhill walking and
downstairs stepping. During walking, u3t was smaller in older
than in young adults (F1,95 = 25.8; p< 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.22), whereas
no significant difference was observed during stair negotiation
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(F1,35 = 0.2; p = 0.619). When all conditions were considered
together (both stair and slope conditions), the variation of u3t
across conditions was more important in young than in older
adults (young: F6,62 = 11.6; p < 0.001; older: F6,76 = 9.8;
p = 0.001).

Both the shape of the loop and the orientation of the
plane depend on the amplitude ratio and the time relationship
characteristics of the elevation angles of adjacent limb segments
(Figure 3B). During walking, the ratio between thigh and shank
ROM was smaller in elderly adults (F1,95 = 21.0; p < 0.001;
ηp

2 = 0.18) and greater on negative than on positive slopes
(F2,95 = 62.8; p < 0.001). Similarly, the ratio between thigh and
shank ROM was smaller when stepping upstairs than downstairs
(F1,35 = 814.9; p < 0.001), but no difference between older and
young adults was observed (F1,35 = 0.6; p = 0.420). The ratio
between shank and foot ROM was affected by conditions in an
opposite way: it was greater when stepping upstairs and walking
uphill and smaller when stepping downstairs and walking
downhill (slope: F2,95 = 15.2; p < 0.001; stairs: F1,35 = 75.8;
p < 0.001). In all conditions, no effect of age groups was
found (walking: F2,95 = 0.9; p = 0.336; stepping: F1,35 = 3.6;
p < 0.067). The phase lag between thigh and shank displacement
was significantly affected by age during walking (F1,95 = 81.4;
p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.47), but not during stepping on stairs
(F1,35 = 1.3; p = 0.257). The phase lag between shank and foot was
not significantly affected by age, whatever the conditions (slope:
F1,95 = 0.2; p = 0.66; stairs: F1,35 = 0.1; p = 0.792).

Muscle Activations
Figure 4A illustrates ensemble averages of rectified EMG
envelopes for all walking conditions in young and older adults.
EMGs of young adults are visually consistent with those reported
in the literature for level and slope walking (Dewolf et al.,
2019a, 2020b). The slopes slightly modified the EMG activity:
for example, the FWHM of Gmax, BF, and RF were significantly
affected by the slope (F1,95 = 7.6; p = 0.001; F1,95 = 3.4; p = 0.038;
F1,95 = 5.4; p = 0.006).

In older adults, EMG data remained qualitatively similar
to those of young adults. However, many muscles were
characterized by a duration and timing of activation different
from those of young adults (Figure 4B). In particular, the CoA
of many muscles occurred significantly earlier in the stride
(circular statistics: Gmax: F1,95 = 23.4; p < 0.001; ST: F1,95 = 7.9;
p = 0.006; VL: F1,95 = 12.6; p < 0.001; RF: F1,95 = 16.1;
p < 0.001; TA: F1,95 = 75.5; p < 0.001; PERL: F1,95 = 69.4;
p < 0.001; GM: F1,95 = 34.9; p < 0.001; GL: F1,95 = 45.8;
p < 0.001; SOL: F1,95 = 69.9; p < 0.001). In addition, older adults
displayed longer burst of muscle activations than young adults,
as assessed by considering the FWHM in the following muscle
groups: hamstrings (BF: F1,95 = 102.2; p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.53;
ST: F1,95 = 11.5; p = 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.11), knee extensors (VL:
F1,95 = 5.4; p = 0.02; ηp

2 = 0.06; RF: F1,95 = 17.8; p < 0.001;
ηp

2 = 0.17), and ankle extensors (GM: F1,95 = 35.4; p < 0.001;
ηp

2 = 0.17; GL: F1,95 = 20.4; p < 0.001; ηp
2 = 0.19; SOL:

F1,95 = 68.7; p < 0.001; ηp
2 = 0.44).

Figure 5A illustrates ensemble averages of rectified EMG
envelopes during upstairs and downstairs stepping in young

and older adults. Very few differences of EMG duration were
observed between upstairs and downstairs: the FWHM of RF
was significantly greater during downstairs than upstairs stepping
(F1,35 = 4.6; p = 0.041; Figure 5B). An effect of age was also
observed, but to a lesser extent than for walking. The FWHM
of BF, GM, and SOL (BF: F1,35 = 13.2; p = 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.34;
GM: F1,35 = 16.8; p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.39; SOL: F1,35 = 9.0;
p = 0.006; ηp

2 = 0.26) and the CoA of distal muscles occurred
earlier in older than younger adults (circular statistics: TA:
F1,35 = 13.4; p < 0.001; PERL: F1,35 = 36.0; p < 0.001; GM:
F1,35 = 4.7; p = 0.038; GL: F1,35 = 5.2; p = 0.03; SOL: F1,35 = 14.8;
p < 0.001).

Spinal Motor Output When Moving
Upwards and Downwards
Figure 6A presents the spatio-temporal maps derived from
the EMG activities of Figures 4A, 5A. In brief, the recorded
patterns of EMG activity were mapped onto the spinal cord
in approximate rostrocaudal locations of the MN pools. This
approach provides information about pattern output during
locomotion in terms of lumbosacral segmental control (from L2
to S2) rather than in terms of individual muscle control. In each
condition, both the lumbar and sacral segments presented one
major spot of activity (Ivanenko et al., 2006; Cappellini et al.,
2010; Dewolf et al., 2019a, 2021). The first burst occurs around
foot contact and is mainly localized on the lumbar segment
whereas the second burst occurs during the second part of stance
mainly and is localized on the sacral segment.

Striking age-related differences were observed in the burst
timing and duration of those spots of activity. As compared to
young adults, older adults had greater FWHM of the lumbar
and sacral MN activation during walking (lumbar: F1,95 = 46.2;
p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.23; sacral: F1,95 = 142.4; p < 0.001; ηp
2 = 0.42)

and during stepping on stairs (lumbar: F1,35 = 33.0; p < 0.001;
ηp

2 = 0.20; sacral: F1,35 = 6.2; p = 0.013; ηp
2 = 0.12). In addition,

during walking, the timing of the maximum activation of the
sacral segments occurred earlier in old than in young adults
(F1,95 = 148.6; p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.46) whereas the timing of
maximum activation of the lumbar segments did not change
with age (F1,95 = 1.1; p = 0.296). The FWHM of the lumbar
and sacral bursts changed as a function of the slope, with
a longer burst of lumbar segments during downhill walking
(F2,95 = 16.4; p < 0.001) and a longer burst of sacral segment
during uphill walking (F2,95 = 3.1; p = 0.046). Also, the timing
of the maximal activation of the sacral segments occurred earlier
during walking downhill (F2,95 = 40.2; p < 0.001). Note that
the effect of age was larger during uphill than during downhill
walking (age by slope interaction: F1,95 = 30.8; p< 0.001). During
stepping on stair, the FWHM of lumbar and sacral segments
were not significantly affected by the direction of progression.
The maximum lumbar activation occurred significantly earlier
during downstairs stepping (F1,35 = 11.8; p = 0.001) and the
maximum sacral activation occurred significantly later during
upstairs stepping (F1,35 = 54.2; p < 0.001). No significant effect
of age was observed on these two timings (lumbar: F1,35 = 1.8;
p = 0.180; sacral: F1,35 = 2.7; p = 0.096).
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FIGURE 4 | Ensemble-averaged electromyogram (EMG) patterns during uphill, level, and downhill walking in young and older adults. (A) Ensemble-averaged EMG
patterns over one stride in uphill (red), level (black), and downhill (blue) walking. Gmax, gluteus maximus; TFL, tensor fascia latae; VM, vastus medialis; VL, vastus
lateralis; RF, rectus femoris; BF, biceps femoris; ST, semitendinous; TA, tibialis anterior; MG, gastrocnemius medialis; LG, lateral gastrocnemius; SOL, soleus; PERL,
peroneus longus. The curves presented here are the average of the mean-curves of all the young (gray lines) and elderly (colored lines) adults. The gray zone
represents ±1 SD for the older adults. (B) Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) and center of activity (CoA) of the 12 lower-limb muscles at each walking condition. The
bars represent the grand mean of all the young (gray) and the elderly (colored) adults. Thin lines represent one standard deviation. The * indicates a significant effect
of age (Student t-test, p < 0.05).
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FIGURE 5 | Ensemble-averaged EMG patterns during upstairs and downstairs stepping in young and older adults. (A) Ensemble-averaged EMG patterns over one
stride in upstairs (red) and downstairs (blue) stepping. (B) FWHM and CoA of the 12 lower-limb muscles during stair stepping. Other indications as in Figure 2.

The minimal level of activity of the lumbar and sacral
segments pooled together (total spinal motor output) and the
range of activity (maximum-minimum) remained similar across
slopes during walking (minimum: F2,95 = 2.5; p = 0.086; range:
F2,95 = 0.2; p = 0.821) and during downstairs or upstairs stepping
(minimum: F1,35 = 0.3; p = 0.591; range: F1,35 = 0.4; p = 0.528).
In each condition, older adults had always a significantly
higher minimal level of activity than younger adults (walking:
F1,95 = 82.7; p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.48; stepping: F1,35 = 17.3;
p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.40). However, a significant age-effect on
the range of activation was only observed during walking
(F1,95 = 12.5; p< 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.13) but not during when stepping
on stairs (F1,35 = 0.13; p < 0.717). In addition, the co-activation
of lumbar and sacral segments was significantly greater in older
than in young adults during slope walking (F2,95 = 3.9; p = 0.05;
ηp

2 = 0.06), but it was not significantly different during stepping
on stairs (F1,35 = 0.16; p = 0.694).

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to quantify the effect of aging on
the neuromuscular control of gait when moving upwards and
downwards. Specifically, we analyzed walking up and down a

slope and stepping up and down a stair. As expected, we found
common age-related modifications of gait, suggesting specific
adjustments of the motor control (Franz, 2016). In all conditions,
the activation profiles of ankle extensor and knee flexor muscles
were wider and the minimal level of activation of the total spinal
output was higher in older than in younger adults. We also found
that other age-related differences were present during walking
tasks but not when stepping on stairs. As discussed below, the
changes may be larger during tasks requiring greater propulsive
function of the trailing leg, impacting the step-to-step transitions.

Widening of Muscle Activation in Older
Adults
Our results are consistent with prior results showing specific
spatiotemporal feature of gait in older adults during both walking
(e.g., Herssens et al., 2018) and stair stepping (Williams and
Bird, 1992; Startzell et al., 2000). Thus, older tend to take shorter
steps during walking (Figure 2A) and slower steps when stepping
on stairs (Figure 2B) than younger adults. In addition, despite
the various biomechanical constraints induced by the different
situations studied, we observed similar age-related differences
on muscle activations, suggesting that gait impairments in older
adults cannot depend only on a reduction of force generated by
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plantar flexor muscles (Franz, 2016). In particular, the activity
profiles of the knee flexor and ankle extensor muscles, innervated
from the sacral segments, are significantly wider in older adults
in all conditions (Figures 4A, 5A), that could be related to a
more robust neuromuscular control (i.e., more able to cope with
errors) to deal with poorer balance control (Martino et al., 2015;
Santuz et al., 2018). The spinal maps of motoneuron activity also
clearly illustrates this finding (Figure 6A). Similar widening has
already been documented during level walking (Monaco et al.,
2010; Santuz et al., 2020; Dewolf et al., 2021).

Higher Activation of Spinal Motor Pools
Another modification of gait in the elderly, shared across the
conditions, is the higher minimal level of the spinal motor output
(Figure 6B), which may contribute to the age-related increase in
the metabolic cost of locomotion (Mian et al., 2006). There might

be other group or individual differences such as level of physical
activity, gender, experience with inclined (mountaineering)
walking, which could potentially also contribute to the observed
differences. However, it is unlikely that these factors alone
can account for the present age-related differences since EMG
widening and higher activation of motor pools have been
previously reported in other population of patients both for
males and females and with different level of physical activity
(Monaco et al., 2010; Martino et al., 2018; Santuz et al., 2020).
Nevertheless, future research investigating the contribution and
interaction of different factors would be beneficial to assess
gait of older adults. On the one hand, the higher tonic
activation could be related to wider muscle activations, also
resulting in increased co-activations (Hortobágyi and DeVita,
2000). The most commonly ascribed role to co-activation is to
provide mechanical stability by stiffening joints (Hogan, 1984;

FIGURE 6 | Unilateral spatiotemporal spinal motor outputs computed from ensemble-averaged EMGs across all subjects in all conditions (Table 1). (A) Motor output
(reported in µV) is plotted as a function of gait cycle in young (top) and older (bottom) adults. The thin green and red lines correspond to the activation of the lumbar
and sacral segments, respectively. The gray area is the sum of all segments and reflects the level of activation (B) average minimal and maximal level of activation of
the spinal motor output, average FWHM, and timing of the maximal activation of the lumbar and sacral segments. Bars are presented for each condition and at each
speed (2 and 4 indicate the speed in km h−1). Other indications as in Figure 2.
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Martino et al., 2014). On the other hand, the increased minimal
level of the spinal motor output may be related to alterations
in the peripheral neuromuscular system, including changes
in muscle contractile mechanics (Brooks and Faulkner, 1988),
reduction in the number and/or size of type II fibers (Lexell, 1995;
Aagaard et al., 2007), partial denervation at the neuromuscular
junction (Arizono et al., 1984), or muscle atrophy (Rosenberg,
2011). Consequently, the size of motor units and firing rates used
to achieve a given force increase with age (Ling et al., 2009).

Unanticipated Step-to-Step Transition
Strategy
During walking, additional age-related differences were present
that were not during stepping on stairs. As already documented,
older adults adapt their intersegmental coordination and
display a different orientation of the covariation plane in all
walking conditions (Noble and Prentice, 2008; Bleyenheuft and
Detrembleur, 2012; Dewolf et al., 2019b; Gueugnon et al., 2019;
Figure 3A), shedding light on age-related modifications of the
coordination strategies during walking. In particular, the age-
related rotation of the plane occurs mainly along the long axis of
the gait loop (Figure 3A), leading to a smaller u3t (Figure 3C).
The change in plane orientation is mainly related to a change
of the phase shift and range of motion ratio between adjacent

lower-limb segments (Borghese et al., 1996; Dewolf et al., 2019b).
Most previous studies interpreted the modification of plane
orientation in terms of a reduction of ankle plantar-flexion at
the end of stance and redistribution of joint moments (Alexander
et al., 2017; Montgomery and Grabowski, 2018). Here, we found
that the activation of the sacral segments occurred earlier in
older as compared to young adults, mainly related to an early
activation of ankle plantar-flexor muscles and lack of later
activation (Figure 4A).

A comparison of different human gaits and developmental
considerations highlight the link existing between COM
trajectory and functional spinal cord topography (Cappellini
et al., 2010; Dewolf et al., 2020c). The reduction of ankle power
generation at the end of stance in turn modifies the step-to-
step transition in older (Meurisse et al., 2019). Indeed, due to
the lack of late push-off from the trailing leg, the down-to-up
redirection of the COM velocity starts later in older than in
young adults (Figure 7). This re-direction can be estimated from
the time of occurrence of the minimal vertical velocity of the
COM relative to the beginning of the double contact phase (Franz
and Kram, 2013; Meurisse et al., 2019). This modification of the
timing of sacral activation, related to the earlier activation of
plantar-flexor muscles, may be adopted by the older adults to
use their plantar-flexor muscles over a more favorable portion of

FIGURE 7 | Unilateral spatiotemporal spinal motor outputs computed from ensemble-averaged EMGs across all conditions. (A) Motor output (reported in µV) is
plotted as a function of gait cycle in young (top) and older (bottom) adults. The thin green and red lines correspond to the activation of the lumbar and sacral
segments, respectively. The gray area is the sum of all segments and reflects the level of activation. (B) Average minimal and maximal level of activation of the spinal
motor output, average FWHM, and timing of the maximal activation of the lumbar and sacral segments. (C) Illustration of step-to-step transition. Other indications as
in Figure 2.
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the moment–angle relation (Reeves et al., 2009). In addition, we
observed here that the age-related difference in sacral activation
timing was greater in uphill than in downhill walking. Similarly, it
has been observed that the reduced ankle moment in older adults
observed during level walking (Monaco et al., 2009; Hortobágyi
et al., 2016; Gueugnon et al., 2019) was even more pronounced
during uphill walking (Waanders et al., 2020; Krupenevich et al.,
2021), indirectly supporting the idea that the change in activity
of sacral motor pools is reflected in changes in muscular power
production (Dewolf et al., 2019a).

The findings of this study extend the available information
on age-related differences in the neuromuscular control of gait
occurring when moving upwards or downwards. Our results
further corroborate the idea that aging affects principally the
distal (sacral) segments. In addition, we observed that other
age-related changes occurred in tasks requiring greater ankle
push-off, such as walking uphill. The knowledge gained in the
present study may be relevant for the design of preventive
or rehabilitative approaches to address the decline of gait
performance and mobility in older adults.
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